
Success - how to define it for yourself and
how to remove the blocks to attain it 

The science of success - why do some
succeed and others don't 

The 3 steps you need to take to invest in
your reinvention 

How to consistently and successfully
make aligned decisions in your business

Understanding money blocks - are they
real and if yes, how to get rid of them

Opportunities, Alignment & Validation

Negotiations, Mindset & Deal-making
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Why are so many people considering
career changes and reinventions since
the pandemic?

Is there such a thing as work/life balance?

How do you shift imposter syndrome
beliefs for empowering one?

Gabriela speaks English and Spanish and
lives in Montreal, Quebec, Canada which is

Eastern Standard Time.

Gabriela Embon is the founder, lead
instructor and ThetaHealing teacher at
the Coaching Academy by Gabriela
Embon, where she has dedicated her
life to building dream careers helping
others.

Gabriela is a thought-provoking
speaker, inspiring audiences of all
backgrounds to challenge their limiting
beliefs and become the creators of
their own lives. She captivates listeners
and leaves them empowered with step-
by-step guidance to start them on a
path to their personal transformation.

As a successful coach, she examined
what was catapulting her clients out of
their struggles and into their joy and
through her experience and expertise
she built the “Rewire your Brain for
Success System” program, combining
Coaching with Healing and
Entrepreneurship. This proven
program, taught to hundreds of new
coaches a year, not only takes you
through your own transformation but
prepares you to build a dream career 
of your own.
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“Gabriela was a joy to have as a live guest. 
The participants were excited to take part in her
exercises and reflections and were wowed by the
aha moments they experienced. Her enthusiasm

and encouragement keep people engaged
throughout the 2-hour gathering. With her vast
knowledge, she’s the kind of guest you’ll want to

invite again and again!”
” – Lisa McKenzie, Intuitive, Branding + 

Marketing Strategist and 
host of The Gatherings with Lisa McKenzie

Gabriela, fue mi invitada en "jueves de inspiración"
un espacio creado para inspirar a otras desde
nuestra propia historia, Gaby con su sabiduría

compartió con la audiencia el poder de la creación y
la conexión con esa fuerza interna, ella es agente de

transformación con su carisma y amor compartió
su historia para llevar a otras o otro nivel, Gracias
desde de mi corazón por ser tan especial, eres una
maestra única mi admiración Total!! Bienvenida a

este espacio de inspiración." 
Angelli Cacibaez, fundadora inspirationelle 

 

"Gabriella is structured in how
she teaches and you can feel

she comes from the heart- the
perfect combo for a teacher!
She leads by example and is

generous with her knowledge
and truly wants her students to
succeed. She also teaches you

that perfect mix of method and
intuition- head & heart. I have

now started building a clientele
base and each client I have had

has told me how
transformational my sessions

have been.” 
– Esther Ben Yishay, 

coaching student

"Gabriela does a great job of balancing
storytelling with providing enlightening

information on her subject. She carries with her
a wealth of knowledge and knows how to

entertain listeners. As a host, I am 52 episodes
in, and Gabriela’s topic rates in the top 10.

Highly recommend.” 
– Shari Reinhart, Podcast Host, 

Ghostwriter & Developmental Editor

"I really appreciate the way Gabriela
delivers more complicated or abstract

concepts by providing very
comprehensive analogies, not only that
those help to understand but also, they

are easy to remember!” 
– Zuzana Sichova, 
coaching student

GABRIELA EMBON
www.coachingacademy.net
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Book Gabriela, your next outstanding guest, today!Book Gabriela, your next outstanding guest, today!Book Gabriela, your next outstanding guest, today!
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